
Stephanie wants to keep you updated on some of the work she has been doing on your 
behalf. February was a busy and productive month, including Parliamentary Committee 
meetings, stakeholder meetings both in Ottawa and Calgary Midnapore, and 
Stephanie’s regular obligations in the House of Commons on behalf of the Official 
Opposition. She rose in Parliament (top right) to point out the negative impact on the 
economies of both Alberta and Canada each day that passes without action on the 
TransMountain pipeline and was pleased to offer her support to the United We Roll 
convoy when it appeared on Parliament Hill.  As well, Stephanie and her Conservative 
colleagues continue to ask the  Prime Minister whether he did indeed pressure the 
former Attorney-General to intervene in the criminal prosecution of SNC-Lavalin.  

As the Official Opposition Shadow Minister for Democratic Institutions, Stephanie 
continues to monitor the Liberals’ changes to our election process. During a recent 
CPAC panel (bottom right) Stephanie discussed the importance of protecting the 
integrity of Canada’s electoral system and her concerns regarding the Liberals’ Security 
Intelligence Threats to Elections Task Force.  

The House of Commons Chamber has officially moved to West Block where it is 
expected to remain for at least 
the next decade. Public galleries 
are much smaller in this 
temporary location, so if you are 
planning to visit Ottawa, you 
may wish to  
reserve seats well in advance.  
You can watch Stephanie in 
Question Period and other House 
of Commons proceedings  on 
CPAC at http://www.cpac.ca.  

 

AROUND OTTAWA AND CALGARY MIDNAPORE  
PHOTOS :  (right)  As a result of her work with organizations 
helping children and women in Kenya, Stephanie was invited to 
attend a Parliamentary event hosted by the Organization for 
Neglected Tropical Diseases.  (bottom right) “Gong hei fat choy!”  
Stephanie joined Lunar New Year celebrations at the Calgary Chinese 
Cultural Centre, such as lion and dragon dancing. (below) Stephanie 
and James attended the recent B’nai Brith Annual Dinner in Calgary, 
where ATCO CEO Nancy Southern was honoured for her contributions.  
Proceeds from the successful event went to the Kids Cancer Care 
Foundation.  
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COME JOIN 
STEPHANIE! 

http://www.cpac.ca

